
Newport News Shipbuilding Selects GlobalSim
to Provide VR Crane Simulators.
GlobalSim, Inc. announced today that it
has installed a Virtual Reality Crane
Simulator Training System at Newport
News Shipbuilding.

SANDY, UTAH, UNITED STATES,
October 5, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Sandy, UT – GlobalSim, Inc. announced
today that it has installed a Virtual Reality
Crane Simulator Training System at
Newport News Shipbuilding.  The system
provides a high-tech solution for training
crane operators without risking personnel
or equipment run by novice operators.
The VR solution includes laptop
computers, a headset and controls – all
packaged in travel cases.  This order is expected to be one of many simulators as Newport News
Shipbuilding works to improve the effectiveness and safety of their crane operations.

“Our new Virtual Reality Crane Simulator provides trainees an immersive learning opportunity in a
safe environment using challenging interactive scenarios that avoid the cost and risk associated with
performing similar training operations on real production cranes.” remarks James Ward, Newport
News Shipbuilding senior training designer. “Our instructors are now able to create simulated
production lifts that crane operators can perform prior to making difficult lifts on real production
cranes.”

“This was an exciting project for us,” exclaims Brad Ball, Vice President of Sales and Marketing for
GlobalSim.  “The mobile lattice crane and hydraulic telescopic crane were ported from our premium
simulators to the VR platform.  But the overhead crane with the belly box controls was a custom
creation for Newport News Shipbuilding.”

Jonathan McCurdy, President and CEO of GlobalSim remarks “Virtual Reality technology has vastly
improved over the last year or so.  Although it does not yet replace our premium simulators, we are
pleased to work with Newport News Shipbuilding to provide a cost-effective training tool.  We expect
rapid progress in VR technology.”

About GlobalSim: GlobalSim, Inc. is a privately held company that develops training simulators for a
variety of industries, including ports, construction, and the military. GlobalSim simulators for port
cranes can be found on 5 continents and the company builds, supports and maintains these
simulators through its headquarters in Salt Lake City, Utah, USA.  www.GlobalSim.com

About Newport News Shipbuilding: Newport News Shipbuilding is a division of Huntington Ingalls
Industries, America’s largest military shipbuilding company and a provider of professional services to

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.GlobalSim.com


partners in government and industry. Newport News Shipbuilding is spearheading industry research
about using crane simulators, particularly Virtual Reality Simulators, to reduce training time and cost
associated with using production cranes with new crane operators.
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